NOTIFICATION

Subject: Provision for the students of Undergraduate courses appeared for the final semester/term/year examination under the first phase of Open Book Examination (OBE) being conducted by the University for the academic session 2019-20 from 10.08.2020 to 31.08.2020 as one time measure and are in requirement of their results for obtaining admission to Post Graduate courses in foreign Universities.

The final semester/term/year examinations for the Undergraduate and Post Graduate courses under the OBE mode adopted by the University as one time measure for the academic session 2019-20 in view of COVID-19 pandemic commenced on 10.08.2020 shall conclude on 31.08.2020 as per the date sheet notified on the University website.

In compliance of the order passed by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi on 17.08.2020 and 18.08.2020 in W.P. (C) No. 3199/2020, the following provision is being made for the final semester/term/year students of Undergraduate courses who have appeared for the first phase of OBE mode of examination and are in need of their final semester/term/year results for obtaining admission to Post Graduate courses in foreign universities.

1. The students who are in requirement of their final semester/term/year results to be submitted at the foreign Universities for obtaining admission to Post Graduate courses can send their request for the same through an e-mail at the e-mail address specified below:

   specialresultobe@exam1.du.ac.in

2. The body of the e-mail should clearly specify the name of the student, examination roll no., name of the programme, name of the college and the relevant details of the University in reference.

3. The Assistant Registrar (Results) is assigned the responsibility to receive the request of the students for earlier results.

4. On receipt of an e-mail from a student and based on the requirement raised by the student seeking admission to foreign universities, a letter shall be sent by the undersigned to the foreign university in reference for granting provisional admission to the concerned student with the expected date of publication of results and the same would be communicated to them at the earliest.

Sd/-
Dean (Examinations)